
Styles for Spring have been adopted. From every
fashion center comes the news that Mohairs are to be

largely used.
This lustrous, soft dress fabric adopts itself to so

many excellent uses that it is small wonder that it is

to be in such high favor the coming season. Even'

woman knows that brilliantines are well nigh inde-
structable and always look nice and are so easily
kept clean. It is none too soon to start your Spring
sewing. Our stock of nice Black Goods is our pride.
We show a fine line of Brilliantines and Sicilians,
also the popular Voiles Brilliantine, lustrous as fine
Taffeta Silk, full 45 inches wide, beautiful weave,

soft finish, warranted color, the finest value ever

offered.

50 Cents a Yard.
Sicilian, a Mohair of superior quality, somewhat

coarser weave than the brilliantine. The color is

rich, the fabric soft, excellent for skirts, suits or

waists; full 45 inches wide, extra fine value.

75 Cents a Yard.
Voile, rich brilliant black, a fabric thin and very

durable, adapts itself beautifully to the method of
now making the new skirts; once worn always ad¬

mired; particularly fine values.

50 Cents a Yard.

Speeial values in French Serge, 45 and 5U inches
wide. Ask to see them.

1
It is a positive pleasure for
us to show goods.

THEODORE KOHN

COTTON STORAGE,
Spartanburg Warehouse Co.,

Spartanburg, S. C.

For storage of Cotton. Capacity about 10,000 bales. Located in heart, of
Cottton Mill section where the Staple is always in demand. Company bonded
according to state laws. Attractive advantages to parties holding their Cotton
for higher markets, or for future delivery. Cotton insured fob full value.

Cotton received and Negotiable Warehouse Receipts delivered for same,
these Receipts Beino Acceptalle to Banks as Collateral.
All CHARGES including insurance to full value, unloading and weighing

into warehouse, weighing and loading out, 20 cent per bale per month.

Special rates on lots of 1,000 bales or over. For small additional charge sam¬

ples will be taken and Cotton sold for owners whenever desired.
Consignments from farmers, merchants and dealers' solicited. Any number

of bales accepted.
For other information address,

SPARTANBURG WAREHOUSE CO., Spartanburg, S. C.

References: First National Bank. Central National Bank, Spartanburg, i

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
Terra Cotta Pipe, Roofing Paper, Car lots, small lots, write,

Carolina Porland Cement Co., Charleston, S. C.

The Gasoline Exploded.
The "News and Courier says Train

No. 52, of the Atlantic Coast Line,
leaving Charleston at 6 o'clock Satur¬
day morninpr met with a very pecu¬
liar accident, which resulted in the
destruction of one of the first-class
vestibuled coaches and occasioned a de¬
lay of an hour or two iu the arrival of
other trains. A passenger, evidently
bound for the station called Saxon,
which is the nearest point to the
plant of the Charie-tnn Light
and Water Company, about fifteen
miles from Charleston, had boarded
the train carrying a can of gasoline,
and, placing it near the steam pipes,
which are designed to heat the cars,
paid no further attention to his dan¬
gerous bagKacre. When the train stop¬
ped at Saxon for water all the all the
passengers in this particular car were

amazed to hear a loud explosion, and
see the man who had been sitting over

the gasoline can thrown into the aisle.
The conductor quickly called for
everything to leave she car, and ef-
forts were.made by the train .crew to
extinguish the flames that had spread
immediately after the explosion. This
was without avail, and the car was

then detached from the others and
blazed, fiercely and was, in about an

hour, consumed. Being on the main
line it was not possible for any trains
to pass until the woodwork was down,
and Trains 35 and 40 were delayed for
something over an hour. The flames
were then sufficiently reduced to allow
trains to use the siding, which was

near, and a little later everything was

running smoothly again. Except the
man who had the gasoline, and who
sustained serious burns, no one was

hurt and th'ere were no losses of bag¬
gage. The car was new and modern,
vestibuled and handsomely furnished.
It is understood that the loss was cov¬

ered by insurance.
Honored at Home.

Rev. Parker Holmes, Pastor of the
1st M. E. Church South, Hickory, N.
C.,says: "I have used Rydales Stom¬
ach Tablets for indigestion and regard
them as a perfect remedy for this dis¬
ease. I take pleasure in recommend¬
ing them to all sufTerers from indiges¬
tion. Use Rydales Stomach Tablets
for your stomach trouble and you will
join Dr. Holmes in this strong endorse¬
ment.
These tablets will digest the food

your weak stomach cannot, and thus
nourisli the body and prevent the par¬
tial starvation from which all dyspep¬
tics suffer and which causes the loss in
flesh and strength all dyspeptics expe- j
rience. These tablets relieve all disa-
greable symptoms at once. They will
increase your strength and flesh, al¬
most from the first days use and will
soon restore you to perfect health.
For sale by Dr. A. C. Dukes.

Tired of It.

G iorge A. Robertson, of Chicago
is suing for divorce chiefly because bis
wife has nomadic habits and refused
to live in one house for any length of
time. This moving mania, says Rob¬
ertson, was accompanied with high
rentals, and as a result he was forcer)
to abandon a tea and coffee busines 3
He also says he is the fourth husband
of his wife and objects to paying ali¬
mony.

Puts art Km! to it All.

A grievous wail oftimes comes as

a result of unbearable pain from over¬
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache.
Liver complaint and Constipation.
But thanks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills they put an end to it all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by Dr. J. G.
Wannamaker Mfg. Co.

A Jap Ship Sunk.
Two small Japanese merchant

ships, Zen-Sho-Maru and Nakonoura-
Maru, while on their way to Octaru
(a port on the western coast of Yezo
island) from Sakate (a port on the
northern coast of the main island of
Japan) were fired on Feb. 11 by four
Russian men of war off the coast of
Aomori prefecture and the latter was

sunk while the former had a narrow

escape. _

CASTOR IA I
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough! j
Bears the

Signature of
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HINDIPO
The Great Kidney, Nerve and Brain Food

restores the Vim, Vigor an^l Vitality of youth. Sold under a positive guarantee to

cure nervous debility, nervous exhaustion, insomnia, failing memory, lost vitality,
and all Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prevents Bright's Disease, lumbago, jaundice.
Clears the brain and wards off early decay, insanity, consumption and death.

Makes the weak strong and the old young again. 50e per box; li' boxes §.").0U.
No cure no pay.

Come in and gel a Free Rooklet
For Sale Only By

Hazard Reeves & Co,
Look for the Free Distribution Add in this paper.
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To Cure a Cold in One Bay 1
Take LaX&tlVe BrOmO ^Uimne Tablets.£ PWjfy oa every
Seven MflHon boxes sold in past 12 months. TMS Signatare,^ S^Xjfrrznri^ box. 25c.

Practical Suggestions on Econ¬
omy In Dressing.

WIDE MOIRE BELTS ARE SMART.

Many Laces Are Embroidered With

Black Spots.Trained Skirts Are No

Longer Modlab.Spotted Taffeta For

Afternoon and Evening Goivna.

Although dress Is still costly, a wo¬

man if she uses common sense uced not

buy so tuauy costumes as formerly.
For instance, take the velvet calling
costume. This can have-a second bod¬
ice made to wear with the one skirt in
the shape of an evening blouse /made
with transparent neck and flowing chif¬
fon or real lace sleeves. For day wear

with this same costume there can be a

blouse waist unlined and trimmed with
embroider}- appliiiue.
Wide belts of moire are very smart

just now. and one can be made to do
duty with several costumes. They are

made on a boned foundation, with
small rosettes and a fancy buckle.
B'ancy stoles in fichu shape renovate

many an old fashioned costume. They

gun" metal cloth dress.

are made in all sorts of combinations
and present an excellent opportunity
for the utilizing of remnants. They
are mostly trimmed with tiny ruchlngs
of chiffon and taffeta or narrow bands
of mink und sable.
The large chiffon undersleeves are

also prime factors in the renovating of
an old dress, for tight sleeves may be
cut short and widened by the addition
of bands or flgurings of velvet.

Skirts are much fuller around the
feet, and the additional width is some¬

times gained by setting in fancy pieces
in the way of trimming.
The picture shows a gown of gun

metal broadcloth trimmed with black
and white embroidery.

POPULAR TRIMMINGS.
Ecru, cream and string colored lace

is embroidered with black spots to g've
It character. The most popular trim¬
mings are those which can be divided
into parts to be used as tabs, scrolls
and irregular motifs.
Spotted velvets make smnrt tea

gowns and blouses or form charming
home and visiting gowns for the dainty
woman.
To be smart a woman's costume

should be as far as possible of one

black and wu1tk waist.

«bade. Gun metal gray, fur instance,
is worn with squirrels, and sables har¬
monize beautifully with brown cloth, j
Plush will be used in many ways,

and beaver plush is greatly in demand
for siuart millinery.
The 11. vv chiffon velvet makes ideal

velvet gowns because it is so light in
weight. It is very expensive and there-
lure not likely to become common.

Very heavy lace of tin; Paraguay or'
eluny type is used both on costumes
11 ml on millinery, and it is dyed to
match the material.
Lace liata in brown or black have ni

velvet border lo match and are trim-
med wiili velvet ami steel ornaments
and large plumes.
Trained skirts are no longer modish,

hill smart gowns have long skirts,
wilh the length falling mostly round
Ihe hack and sides and the front cer¬

tainly an inch longer than is actually
required. Walking skirls are quite dls-

;ii style and hnve on nil round

End of Hitter I'iyht.
"Two physicians had a long and

stubborn li'jbt with an abcess on my
ri'jlil lung,'" writes j. F. Hughes of
Du Pont .Ga., "and gave me up. Every¬
body thought my lime bad come. As
;i last rcsori I tried Dr. King's New
I Discovery for (toiisumpl ion. The I ene-
lil I received was striking and I was

on 111\ ici-i 111 a lev. oavs. .now i ve

entirely regained my health." It con¬

quers an Coughs, Colds, and Throat
and Lung troubles. Uuarantecd by
Dr.-J. G. Wannamaker Mfg. Co.
Price 50c, and 81.00. Trial bottles free

appearance, but only for country wear

do they perfectly clear the ground.
Burnt orange appears on many cos¬

tumes of brown, and It is especially
suited to this color.
The illustration shows a black and

white chiffon waist trimmed with jet.

TAILOR MADE SKIRTS.
The smart tailor made skirt for street

wear just clears the ground all around
and tilts up a trifle at the back. These
skirts are very full at the feet, but
when well made they hang beautifully
and are easy to walk in.
Spotted taffeta makes pretty after¬

noon and evening gowns. Oriental sat¬
in is particularly smart in deep cream

color combined with a trifle whiter
shade of chiffon and pearl ornaments.
Many skirts now hang in full gathers

from the waistband and are simply

EKMIKE TUBBAN".

trimmed at the bottom with fire bands
of ribbon, with insertions of lace be¬
tween.
Pinked ruches of taffeta bring us

back also to tue 1S30 styles. «'

Enormous quantities of material are

needed for the new models, and the

redingote and pelisse of old are being
revived.
The loose, graceful, flowing sleeve is

a feature of nearly every up to date
evening gown.

. Corduroys in black, brown, white and
deep shades of gray will all be very
smart for walking costumes.
Moleskin plush is used for hats to go

with the fur.
The kilted walking skirts are only

held down for a short distance, after
which they are allowed to flare.
The cut shows a smart ermine turban

trimmed with a jet buckle and a black
aigret.

FASHION'S CONCEITS.
Pale lavender is one of the most pop¬

ular shades for evening wear, and royal
blue is also offen seen.

The new cross over pelerines are be¬
coming to slender figures, but should
be avoided by those with any tendency
to plumpness.
Almost anything Is smart in the way

of trimming from suede kid bands to

HUFF ANO CAPE OF'SILVEK FOX.

ribbon ruebiug. The latter is now b«-
ing revived after several years of plain
effects.
The Marie Antoinette waistbands are

greatly in demand and when prop¬
erly boned and trimmed with tiny
bows and buckles they form the great¬
er part of the trimming of a blouse
bodice.
Rosettes and cockades figure on the

new belts, .is ihey do on the new mil¬
linery.
A blue ebeviot walking costume seen

recently bad a wide cape made with
a trimming of knotted fringe. The
coat had a little vest of orange panne
embroidered in black and a deep blue
kid belt having a gold buckle.
Rands, or. rather, corselet, effects

are seen on many short and jaunty fur
coats.
Spangles are quite the (Ling for even¬

ing wear. When combined with hand
painted chiffon tiny give quite a dainty
effect.
Pa nut's arc also used, as well as sat¬

ins in all kinds of new makes, de-
scribed by the manufacturers as "with
soft linMi"- that is to say. duchess
satins of uld arc now made so supple
that yon can. as the saying pies, "pull
them through a ring." These lend
themselves admirably to the gauging*,
tuckings and plaitings which the fash¬
ion of the hour demands.
The picture shows a smart cape and

muff of silver fox. The hat Is of vel¬
vet, lined with tucked chiffon and trim¬
med with a bird.

.It'DIC rilOLLLT.

Itclief io <>nc Minute.

One Minute ' '(High Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills the
microbe which tickles the mucous

membrane, causing the cough and at,

the same lime dears the phlegm,
draws out the inflainmnt ion and heals
and wmjI lies I be'»lVocied parts. One
Minnie Cough Cure strengthens the
lungs, Wards ofT oneumonh and is a

harmless anil never failing cure in all
curable cases of Coughs. ' olds and
Croup. One Minute Cough Cure is
pleasant to take, harmless and good
alike for young and old Sold by
Wannamaker Mfg., Co.

A Chapter of Accidents.
Wm, Young, colored brakeman on

the Southern railway, while riding on

the engine of a freight train at
Santuc, jumped ofT to throw a switch,
but fell, bis left arm going under the
wheels of the engine. His back was
also badly bruised. Dr. F. D. Kendall,
the Southern's division surgeon, am¬

putated his left arm.
Wade Swygert, also a colored brake-

man on the Southern, was run over

by a freight train at Peak's. The
wheels passed over both of Ins legs.
Dr. Kendall amputated his right leg
at the hip joint. It may be neccessaiy
to amputatehisleftlegal.su. He is
in a critical condition.
M. P. Tapp was injured in the un¬

ion depot Tuesday morning. He was
there about 4.30 o'cluck to take the
train for Augusta. On attempting
to board the train he slipped on an or¬

ange peeling and fell, his left arm go¬
ing under the wheels of a moving
train. Dr. Kendall had to amputate
the arm at the elbow joint. Mr. Tapp
is originally from Fairfield county and
is well known in Columbia, where be
used to live while in the employ of
the Southern railway as a conductor.
Lately he has been living in Nash*
ville. Tenn. He has relatives in

j Columbia and many friends here..Co-
umbiaJState.

Held Up and liobbed.
At San Francisco, Col., live men

entered the Colonial club, a resort
frequented by leading sporting men

in that city. Saturday night, while
one remained on guard, the others
broke into the club room and rounded
up the inmates, who were lined up
against the wail with hands down.
iThey were then relieved of their
valuables. From J. Schriber they
took 8200 in coin, and from John
Lyons $295 in gold. Clarence Water-
house forfeited 1,000 in coin and a

diamond ring valued at 1,000. The
keys of the bank were then taken
from Joseph Harlanjo and from it the
robbers got 5.500 in gold coin. The
victims were then bound hand and
foot and laid face downward upon the
lloor. No trace of the thieves has
been so far obtainable.

vi ill be Sued.

The house Saturday adopted the
resolution of the senate which was

passed Friday night authorizing that
suit be brought against the architect,
F. P. Milburn, and the contractors,
Mcllvane, Unkefer and company, at
once. The resolution provides that
one member of the house and one

member of the senate supervise the
litigation and this committee shail
have the power to employ an attorney
who shall not receive more than
twent-Qve per cent of the money re¬

covered. A sum of $500 is appro¬
priated for the purpose.

Danger in Cold Weather.
There is danger in cold weather be¬

cause it produces conditions favorable
to the development, of 1 hose germ dis-
ea?ei known as Lagrtppc, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, Consumption, etc. These
diseases are contracted while the mu¬

cous membrane of the throatand lungs
is weakened by inllahiation resulting
from a cold. It is dangerous to ne¬

glect even a slight cold. Help nature
to ward off disease by using Rydales
Elixir. This modern scicntilic remedy
can always be relied on in till diseased
conditions of the throat and lungs.
For sale by Dr. A. C. Dukes.

Murder Near CiatTney.
George Brown, a farmer, living on

Mr. Jim Allen's place, about six miles
from Gaifney. was in town a week
ago. He started home about dark,
under the influence of whiskey. He
never reached home. About dark
Saturday afternoon his dead body was

found about a quarter of a mile from
his home, in a cotton field, with evi-
deuces of foul play. The sheriff and
coroner have gone out to the place. |

Have You Indigestion?
If you have Indigestion, Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure will cuie you. It has:
'cured thousands. It is curing people
every day -every hour. You owe it
to yourself to give it a trial. You
wili continue to suffer until you do
try it. There is no oi her combination
of digestants that d gest and rebuild
at, the same time. Kodol does both.'
Kodol cures, strengthens and rebuilds.
Sold by

j Wannamaker Mfg Co.

A Strike.
The maintenance of way employees

of the entire system of the Atlantic
Coast Line, which includes all men;

'engaged in track work, bridge build-
ing and departments of water supply,
numbering something like five thou-
sand men, went on a strike Thursday
at noon because of the refusal of the

'officials of the road to grant higher
wages, give shorter hours and concede
other demands. The strike is being
directed from Wilmington, where or¬

ders were issued Wednesday for the
men to strike at noon Thursday.

An Early Uiner.
A strong, healthy, active constitu¬

tion depends largely on the con i11 ion j
of the liver. The famous tide pills
known as DeWitt's Little R ly Risers
not only cleanse the system but they
strengthen the action o! i he liver and
rebuild the tissues supporting that
organ. Little Early [Usersare easy to
'act, they never gr and >el they arc;

absolutely cert a u lo produce result s
that are sa! isfaciory in all cases. Sold
by
Wan narr.: Uor Mtg. Co.

I ha vi- been employed by The Or
jarigcbuig Hardware and Furniture
Co. and will be glad to see my friends
at any time, at same old stand.

P. NlSWTON BltlTNSOX.
We have bought out the bankrupt

slock of F. N. Brunson. and selling
same at actual cost. Call at once if
you want bargains. Orangeburg Hard¬
ware and Furniture Co.

.lust in this week,a carload of stoves,
all kinds and sizes: prices to suit the
times. Orangeburg Hardware and
Furniture Co.
To t!-e farmers of Orangeburg Coun¬

ty: All those that need belting, en¬

gine lit tings, piping all sizes.cut
and ! breaded, call on us before buying,
\Ve can save you mi ney. ' Irangcburg
Hardware and I 'm nil ore t \>.

In Florida a convict who intends
l.o apply for pardon has to give notice
of his intention through :üi advertise¬
ment i;; a new; p::;;cr published in the

county from which he was sentenced.
This is a very good law, and would;
work well in other States besides Flor-1

Miss Gannon, Sec'y Detroit
Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkuam :. I can con¬

scientiously recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's VegetableCompound
to those of my sisters suffering with
female weakness and the troubles
which so often befall women. I suf¬
fered for months with general weak¬
ness, and felt so weary that I had hard
work to keep up. I bad shooting pains,
and was utterly miserable. In my dis¬
tress I was advised to use Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, and it was a red letter day to
me when I took the first dose, for at
that time my restoration began. In
six weeks I was a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect. I felt
so elated and happy that I want all
women who suffer to get well as I did.**
. Miss GuiLA GAICTOK, 359 Jones St.,
Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art
Association, .f5000forfeit If ordinal ofabotm
letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.
When one considers that Miss

Gannon's letter is only one of the
countless hundreds which we
are continually publishing in the news¬

papers of this country, the great virtua
of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine must be
admitted by alL

M-FELT WANT.

It Is Supplied at Last in the City of Or¬

angeburg.
Good-natured people are often irri¬

table.
If you knew the reason, you would

not be surprised.
Ever have itching piles?
Not sick enough to go to bed: not

web enough to be content.
The constant itching sensation-

hard to bear, harder to gel relief.
spoils your temper, nearly drives you
crazy. .

Isn't relief and cure a long-felt want?
Vou can have relief and cure if you

will follow t he advice of a local citizen.
,T. W. Way, salesman in gentleman's

furnishing goods store, residing on
Russell street, opposite the postoffice,
says: "I can recommend Doan's oint¬
ment as being O. K. I was a great
sufferer from itching hemorrhoids for
several years. I tried numerous reme¬
dies and consulted several physicians
but obtained only temporary relief.
A friend of mine gave me a small box
of Doan's Ointment and 1 was so
much pleased with the results obtain¬
ed from it that I went to the J. G.
Wannamaker Mfg. Co's. store and ob¬
tained a full box of the ointment, us¬
ing It according to directions. 1 was
entirely cured and there does not seem
to be the slightest appearance of a re¬
turn of the trouble, but if it does re¬
turn I certainly know what to do to
check and cure it."
For sale by all dealers. Price no cts.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
side agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doans, and

take no substitute.

Notice to Creditors.
The Stateof South Carolina, County of
Orangaburg In Common Pleas.

R. Frank Way. Plaintiff,against Law-
ton II. Wannamaker, et al., Defend¬
ants.
Pursuant to an order in the above

entitled case, all persons holding
claims against the estate of the late.
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Wannamaker are

hereby notified that they are required
to present and prove their respective
demands before me on or before the
twenty-third flay of February. 1904, or

payment, will be debarred.
.Ian. 21, 11104. Hour. K. Copes,

Judge of Probate as Special Referee.
1-27-41

Cow Strayed,
i DARK BRINDLE JERSEY
iV Cow. blind in the right eye,
strayed from Mr. Irvin Zimmerman's
place in Lyons township about two
weeks ago. When last seen had strap
buckled around the horns with a piece
of rope attached to it by a ring. Any
one knowing any thing of the cow will
please let me know.

Geo. Washington,
2- 10-1* Cameron. S. C.

To the Consumers of Ice.
ITA VING MADE ARRANE-
tl mcnts to engage in the retail
ice business, I have put in a supply of
ice at old ice house, Kussel I street,
which will be open daily except Sun¬
days, from !» to 2 mornings and I toil
afternoons. No ice will be delivered
until beginning of regular ice season.

Very Respect fully.
I-27- John Cakt.

Improved Phillips* Cotto.i Seed.
i RE YOUR COTTON SEED RUN

,1 V. out? If so, try a tew bushels of
Improved Phillips and add to your *

yield next fall from In to 20 percent.
For prices and samples write to .1. L.
Phillips, Orangeburg. S. <'. For sale
by A VERS & Williams.

II-113m-.

To the Public.
T AM NOW PREPARED TO RE-
X pair yourOrgan or tune your Piano
at a very low price. All work guaran¬
teed and sat isfact ion assured or money
refunded. Lessons in music ä special¬
ty and correspondence solicited.

Lice A. Si.no lev.
Corner Amelia and Broughton streets

((rngeburg, S. C.

SAMUEL DIBBLE, JR.,
-71SURVEYOR £-

for. Church and St, Paul Sts.
r)RAXGKJ{i;iICr, S. ('.

When the child plays it is literally
organizing its brain, and we should
recognize the fact that the boy or

giri engaged in vigorous, joyuus play
is carrying out an important part of
the actual work of education and pre¬
paration for life*


